Effectiveness and safety of non-fixation method in cochlear implantation


ABSTRACT
Background: cochlear implants are electronic devices that convert sound energy into electrical signals to stimulate ganglion cells and cochlear nerve fibers. These devices are indicated for patients with severe to profound sensorineural hearing losses who receive little or no benefit from hearing aids. The implant basically takes over the function of the cochlear hair cells. The implant consists of external components (microphone, speech processor and transmitting coil) and internal components (receiver stimulator and electrode array). The implant is inserted via a trans mastoid facial recess approach to the round window and scala tympani.

Objectives: to determine the effectiveness and safety of non fixation method in cochlear implantation.

Methods: a prospective study carried out from September 2009 to September 2012 in Gazi Hariri Hospital. Eighty patients with congenital severe -profound sensorineural hearing loss prepared for cochlear implantation involved in the study and divided into 2 groups. Group A includes 40 patients in whom the internal device was fixed to the skull by nylon suture materials through small burr holes on both sides of the wall. Group B includes 40 patients in whom the internal device placed in a tight sub pericranial pocket without nylon fixation to the skull. All patients followed postoperatively for 6 months observing wound healing and local complications (hematoma, infection, wound dehiscence, device extrusion and migration).

Results: mean age 4.2 years and male-female ratio was 1.3:1.

Group A: 1 patient (2.5%) developed minor wound infection treated conservatively. Three patients (7.5%) developed severe wound infection with wound breakdown and device extrusion despite the use of antibiotics and local rotational flaps, the device was explanted in those 3 patients. Two patients (5%) developed hematoma without history of trauma and treated conservatively. One patient (2.5%) had device migration without affection of its function.

Group B: 2 patients developed minor wound infection treated conservatively. One patient (2.5%) had severe wound infection ends up with wound dehiscence and device extrusion despite the use of antibiotics and local rotational flaps. Explantation of the device was done for this patient. Hematoma occurred in one patient (2.5%) without history of trauma and treated conservatively. Another one patient (2.5%) developed device migration without impairment of its function.

Conclusion: creation of sub pericranial pocket without internal device fixation by nylon materials is an effective and reliable method in cochlear implantation without compromising the patient safety or device performance.
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Cochlear implants are implantable electrical prosthesis designed to convert mechanical sound energy into electrical signals that directly stimulate the auditory nerve in severely to profoundly deaf individuals 1. Cochlear implants delivering coded pulses of electrical energy to the inner ear can transmit recognizable samples of speech sounds across a range of frequencies 2. They are currently indicated for patients at least 12 months of age who have bilateral severe to profound sensorineural hearing loss and show little or no benefit from hearing aids for at least 6 months3. The electrical stimulation provided by the implant is perceived as auditory sensation that varies in pitch and loudness. Many patients are able to understand speech without visual cues and some are able to use the telephone 4.

A normal human cochlea has 30,000 spiral ganglion cells (the cell bodies of auditory nerve fibers) arranged in spiral around the modiolus of the cochlea. In patients with severe to profound hearing loss due to hair cell damage, many of the spiral ganglion cells survive and can be stimulated directly by the cochlear implant5. There are currently 3 cochlear implant systems in widespread use at present time: 1. Cochlear system, produced by Cochlear Ltd of Sidney, Australia. 2. Med-El system, produced by Med-El of Innsbruck, Austria. 3. Clarion system produced Advanced Bionics of California, USA.

All cochlear implant systems include external and internal hardware. The external equipment include a microphone, a speech processor and a transmission system. The internal device includes a receiver stimulator and an electrode array.

The external microphone picks sound and speech in the environment and sends the information to the speech processor. The speech processor converts the sound into electric signals which are then sent across the skin via radiofrequency transmission to the internal receiver stimulator.

The receiver stimulator decodes the signals and delivers them to the electrodes that are positioned within the cochlea 6. The implant is inserted via a trans mastoid facial recess approach to the round window and scala tympani7.

Operative technique: the operation is performed under general anesthesia with endotracheal intubation. Broad spectrum antibiotics are given at the induction of anesthesia and continue for 5-7 days postoperatively. The surgical field is prepared by shaving two thirds of the scalp on the side to be operated on. The scalp and ear are cleaned with suitable antiseptic and the area is draped with sterile towels. Several incisions can be used. These include an inverted-U incision, a C-shaped or an extended endaural incision. It is important that there should be a margin of at least 2 centimeters between the intended position of the implant and the edge of the wound so that
the implant will not lie under the suture line. A scalp flap is raised to expose the squamous and mastoid portions of the temporal bone. A cortical mastoidectomy is done without saucerisation the edges of the cavity. A well is fashioned posterior to the cavity for the implant receiver stimulator. A groove is then drilled to connect the well with the mastoid cavity. Four anchoring sites are drilled, two on either side of the well to accommodate the anchoring suture.

A posterior tympanotomy is then performed in the triangle bounded by the short process of incus superiorly, the chorda tympani anteriorly and the mastoid segment of the facial nerve posteriorly. The posterior tympanotomy is then enlarged to expose the round window niche. Facial nerve monitoring may reduce the chance of facial nerve injury. A cochleostomy is then performed. Two approaches are available, either directly through the round window or through a fenestration anteroinferior to the round window. The electrode array is then inserted into the scala tympani through the posterior tympanotomy and cochleostomy openings. This can be facilitated by using a claw to gently advance the electrode array. Wound closure should be in layers after meticulous hemostasis. Once the device is in place the electrical cautery must not be used. Drains should be avoided. A mastoid pressure dressing is applied and electrophysiological testing carried out during wound closure to check for the device integrity and electrical dynamic range 6. The implant is programmed about four weeks postoperatively to allow subsidence of the edema at the operative field 9.

Training has been determined as an important factor in determining complication rates 10. The risks of cochlear implantation are similar to the risks for chronic otitis media surgery and include wound infection, facial paralysis, cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) leakage, meningitis and complications of anesthesi 11. Failure of wound to heal and associated wound infections are the most common problems associated with cochlear implantation. In few patients in whom the internal receiver has been placed too close to the wound edge or in patients in whom the flap over the internal device is too thin, the internal receiver has extruded 12. Problems with facial nerve can occur as the result of the surgery or the postoperative stimulation 13. CSF gusher is more common in patients with congenital malformation of the inner ear. Children with cochlear implants are at an elevated risk for meningitis as compared with the general population. Streptococcus pneumonia is the commonest micro-organism isolated, that is why it is advised that all patients undergoing cochlear implant surgery be vaccinated against streptococcus pneumonia 14, 15.

Methods. A prospective study has been done in the Otolaryngology Department in Gazi Hariri Hospital from September 2009 to September 2012. Total number of patients was 80; all underwent cochlear implantation using the device manufactured by the Cochlear Corporation. In all the cases a consent for the surgery has been taken from the parents of the patients after discussion about the cochlear implant as a device, possible benefits and postoperative complications, as well as the importance of follow up and rehabilitation following surgery.

Before the operation all patients were subjected to the followings: Thorough history taking including age of onset, events during pregnancy, birth trauma, early neonatal infections or hyperbilirubinemia, pastmedical and pastsurgical history, similar conditions in the family, use of hearing aids and the method of communication used with the patient. Also Complete systematic examination, Also Audiological, Pediatric, Neurological and Psychological counseling. Free Field Audimetry, Tympanometry and Auditory Brainstem Response Audimetry were done to all patients, also CT scan of the temporal bone and routine blood investigations and virology screen.Each patient followed postoperatively for a minimum period of six months looking for hematoma, wound healing, wound infection, flap necrosis, device extrusion and device migration. Patients who sustain head trauma in the postoperative period or those with any medical, neurological or psychological illnesses were excluded from the study. The patients divided into two groups: Group A: 40 patients in whom the internal receiver stimulator was fixed to the bone using nylon suture material through small anchoring bur holes drilled on either sides of the well, two on each side. The skin incision was lazy s-shaped postero-superior to the auricle which is necessary to give enough space for fashioning the burr holes.

Group B: 40 patients in whom the internal receiver stimulator was placed in a tight sub pericranial pocket without the use of anchoring holes and nylon suture material. The skin incision was small postauricular and c-shaped. Apart from the skin incision and device fixation, the same surgical steps were performed and the same antiseptic precautions were undertaken before, during and after the operation for all patients in both groups.

Statistical analysis data were introduced to PC computer and Fisher Exact test was used in statistical analysis, P value less than 0.05 was considered as significant difference.

Results. The age of the patients ranges between 2 to 6 years, mean age was 4.2± 1.21 SD years and male to female ratio was 1.3:1. In the early postoperative period up to one month following surgery, some patients in both groups developed complications:

Group A: One patient (2.5%) developed minor skin flap infection treated successfully with local and systemic antibiotics. 3 patients (7.5%) developed more severe infection with wound dehiscence and device extrusion despite of the use of antibiotics and local rotational flaps. The device was explanted in those 3 patients. Hematoma occurred in 2 patients (5%) without history of head trauma managed successfully by watchful waiting and prophylactic antibiotics. Device migration happened in one patient (2.5%) posteriorly near the occipit but still functioning for the 6 months period of follow up.

Group B: Two patient (5%) developed minor skin flap infection managed successfully by systemic and local antibiotics without compromising the device function. Severe wound infection with wound dehiscence and device extrusion occurred in one patient (2.5%) despite of antibiotics therapy and local rotational flap. The device was explanted in this patient. One patient (2.5%) developed hematoma treated conservatively (observation with antibiotics) without surgical intervention. In one patient (2.5%) there was device migration anterosuperiorly slightly above the pinna and remained functioning for the 6 months period of follow up. Number of implants explanted was 3 (7.5%) in group A and 1 (2.5%) in group B. Fisher exact test shows no statistically significant difference between the postoperative complications of the 2 groups. P value above 0.05.

Discussion. The fashioning of small burr holes on both sides of the device well for fixation of the internal receiver stimulator with suture material is more invasive, takes time and needs long skin incision to give space.
Table 1: Postoperative complications in fixation and non fixation groups.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Complication</th>
<th>Group A (40 patients) fixation method</th>
<th>Group B (40 patients) non fixation method</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Minor skin flap infection without dehiscence</td>
<td>1 (2.5%)</td>
<td>2 (5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sever skin flap infection with dehiscence and device extrusion</td>
<td>3 (7.5%)</td>
<td>1 (2.5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hematoma</td>
<td>2 (5%)</td>
<td>1 (2.5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Device migration</td>
<td>1 (2.5%)</td>
<td>1 (2.5%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

during instrumentation and fixation of the receiver stimulator. While the non fixation method is less invasive, saves more time and more importantly allows for smaller skin incision with its better healing and less risks for wound dehiscence and flap necrosis.

This prospective study shows that fixation of the internal receiver stimulator adds no extra advantages. The steps of small burr holes fashioning and device nylon fixation take time and unhelpful. This goes with Jethanamest D. In his retrospective study who found that non fixation to be feasible without compromising the patient safety or device performance 19. It also agrees with the study of Vanlommel M who showed that non fixation is superior to fixation regarding operation safety with less postoperative minor and major complications 17.

Shelton C. in his retrospective study showed a similar rate (1%) of major complications (wound infection, flap necrosis with dehiscence, device migration or extrusion) in patients undergoing device fixation using nylon suture materials as compared with patients without nylon fixation 16.

Balkany TJ. Found that the incidence of internal device migration is zero in his retrospective study, in patients who underwent subpericranial T-pouch without nylon or miniplates fixation of the receiver stimulator 19.

De Varebeck SP. Undertook an extensive literature review about cochlear implantation and he noticed an increasing number of otologists who no longer fix the internal device by any method 20. Black B. reviewed a series of 547 patients who underwent cochlear implant surgery using a mini c-shaped postauricular incision without the creation of a bony retention well and no internal device fixation neither by suture materials nor did miniplates and he found that the rate of device migration in those patients was zero 21.

In conclusion, placement of the internal device in a tight sub pericranial pocket without the use of burr holes and nylon suture materials is a reliable and safe method. It is technically easier, requires less operative time and smaller skin incision than the fixation method without significant difference in the postoperative complications and without compromising the device performance.
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